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Salem. .nliglhi qMinnie rcomes Dallas3 Staboom - Resisitaince
S0RDS5 POINTS'" "

;
Chosen Ryder, Cup Team ' Captain Schmeling Pounds Riiifor Technical K. O.

. ... 'f i mt - n.i.i n r ' -

FOUR CHAMPS MUST DEFEND TITLES
ROOKS DEFEAT

'mini i' i
1

Beechler and Bob Kelly Scor

Powerful German Wallops
Yankee Fighter; Referee

Stops Fight in 9th Round
"It IfADISON SQUARE GARDEN. New York, Feb. 1. (AP)

. tommy rrrsjsV: i' Zst? WALKEH 1 TET
4

ing Stars;Jicst Half of
- Game Close

- DALLAS. Feb. 1 (Special)
Althourh faced by nw stlffer

Aggie Yearlings Roll Up 41

; to 34 Score, Leading
Throughout Tilt

opposition than It encountered tn
its game with the same team at
Salem two week aco. the Salem

lTA With a terrific display of punching- - power, Max
Schmelinjr, German heavyweight scored a technical knock-
out over Johnny Risko of Cleveland in the ninth round of a
ten round bout here tonight. Risko was floored four times
before the referee stopped the bout after one minute and five
seconds of the ninth.

For the first time in any of his New York battles with

: hih school basketball team de
feated Dallas high here tonight 28
to 15.

As It was. the Dallas quintet
the top flight of heavy

1 BRITISH CUP T4
--

"

JOE JEBV KAVQES
weights, Risko went down un-
der a right hand punch in the
first session, a wild, free--

CORVALLIS. Ore.. Feb. 1

tAP)w Oregon State rooks
shewed some clever playing to de-

feat the Oregon frosh todav 41
to 24.

The rooks took a 10 point -- nj
early in the game, but the fn.rf)
rally raised the score to 2 2 to id
at the half. The visitors Iattr
cut the lead to four polntu imt
'ait work by Lyman, Hartt,I
nd Duffy kept the State team

jafe.
Lyman was high point nliin

with 12; Keenan with 10 led tl,0
visitors, eight of these being fowl
points.
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would hare made the going even
tougher for Salem high than It
did, except for an off day in shooU
Ingt-T- he game was fast through-
out, and especially close in the
first half. Salem leading at half
time 12 to 8.

'Oriffin.f the shifty guard who
' went in tand stopped Slegmund's

dashea under the basket in the
game at Salem, did the same thing
tonight and held the slender Sa-

lem forward to four points. Beech-
ler, with short shots from under
the basket, and R. Kelly with long

ones, scored most of Salem's
points.

swinging round. Johnny came
up witlfout a count, but was badly
hurt at the bell. Wearing and
bobbing like the real Dempsey,
punching viciously with either
hand. Max gave Risko a drubbing
in the second round, but took a
lacing himself in the third as Ris-
ko found the range with sweeping
left hooks to the head and body.

Johnny Stages Rally
.The fourth round was another

mad session. They fought from
rope to rope, grunting, slugging.
growing more vicious with eachi

NEW YORK. Feb. 1. (AP)-Jo- e
Jeby. New York welterweight,

cored his second straight knock-
out victory over Cecil Harper of
Aberdeen, Wash., in the second
session of the first 10 round
match on the Risko-Schmelin- g

card at Madison Square Garden
tonight. This as in their first
meeting sprinkled with knock- -

STATERS TO PLAY

0. OF 0. ffllGHTever outs, the second battle was a sud- -blow. Fighting better than

Summary:
Dallas

TJglow (2)
Brown (2)
LeFors (8)
Griffin (1)
Cleaver
Vaughn (2)

den death affairbefore, Risko bulled Schmeling be.

Salem
(4) Siegmund

(2) Kitchen
(12) Beechler

Ecker
(10) R. Kelly

C. Kelly
Perrine

F
F
C
G
G
s
s

M. X. I I fore him in the fifth and nearly
floored the German with a torrent
of glomes in the sixth.

--Out of a clear sky, while taking
HC WOULD BE X

5 (ffCLOSE TO V

(MvlNCtBLv if--

Referee, Burr, ' a pumelling, Schmeling lashed outTrte cups

Oregon State College, Corvalii-- ,

Feb. 1. Two Salem men are on
the regular varsity baskHhall
team here, and a fourth fe mm;,
ager of the equad.- - Bob Drapr,
sophomore in commerce, former
Salem htgh school state all-sta- r,

nlays regular forward. Frank Fat- -

with his right in the seventh ana
dropped Rleko for a count of nine.
Risko bulled, and slugged, and- - J--

OttO Ton Porat, slugging Nor-
wegian heavyweight from Chicago
scored a technical knockout over
Jack Gagnon, of Boston, after two
minutes and 24 seconds of fight-
ing In the fourth round of a ten
round semi-fina- l. The bell saved
Gagnon after the Boston battler
was twice floored with rights to
the chin in the third. The referee
stopped the bout after Gagnon
had been felled for a six count,
and was reeling helplessly In the
fourth. Von Porat scaled 195;
Gagnon 190.

U1SMETHODIST Little Time im tore, but twice more in the round
MAkim MtS the German staggered him wltn

lightning rights to the chin.Ily JACK SORDS terson of Salem and Frank Wim-hr- .i
in commerce, captainJOE DUNDEE MANDEU

PHY CLOSE GAME Sports Cartoonist -- Writer for Central Press and The Statesman Risko Seen to Stagger
The bl crowd was in an uproar

GEORGE DUNCAX. Scotland's foremost golfer, has been chosen
I-j- r captain of the British Ryder cup team which tackles Walter Ha In the eighth, as Schmeling drop-

ped Risko again for nine with an-

other right to the ehin. This time
Johnny was badly hurt, a new

xen's American xolfers on British links this year. Duncan Is a

The national boxing-- commission, controlling-- the ring sport in 27
states, has ordered four champions to engage in title contest
against a logical contender within 60 days or surrender their titles.
The four-champ- s are Tommy Loughran, light heavyweight; Mickey
Walker, middleweight; Sammy Mandell, lightweight, and Joe Dun-
dee, welterweight.

Two Methodist Sunday school
basketball teams provided the out mmm dEFEATS, standing battle of Friday night's sight for New York fans. He stag-

gered through fierce punishment4 lav at the Y. II. C. A. in tne sen

golfer of rare ability. He is quick in figuring out his shots and loses
no time in preliminary maneuvers. He Just chooses his club and
bangs away. He is capable of giving the game's greatest Btars a
merry battle for honors if someone else could do his putting. There
is none better in making long iron approach shots, but once on the
green he is Just another golfer.

In addition to Duncan, Britain's team includes the names of

but lasted the round.! nr. Sundav school league. First
Schmeling ended the match inM." E. defeated Leslie 24 to 22 WHBH 2-- 15

manager.
..en are in condition alr r

their htrenuous road trip through
the northwest on which thev d.feated the University of Idaho and
the University of Montana aDd !o-- t
to University of Washington ami
Washington State college.

The Orangemen meet the ru.
verslty of Oregon in Corvallis Sa-
turday night and play them aaln
in Eugene, February 9. Other
games at Corvallis are with Wash-
ington State college, February Ifi;
University of Idaho, February 1!;
and University of "Washington,
February 23. '

short order in the ninth when he
smashed Rleko to the floor for a
nine count and battered him un

Fruitland, with Pratt, center, star-
ring, won from CalTary Baptist
M 'tn 11. and Evangelical won

Loggers Win
Close Game

Archie Comston, Abe Mitchell, Tom Cotton, Aubrey Boomer, Stewar'
mercifully until Referee Arthur

Meet Today
Will Attract

Luminaries
handily from South Salem Friends. Burns, Fred Robson, Percy Alliss, Ernest Whitcombe and Charles

Whitcombe.
Burns, Cotton, Alliss and the Whitcombes have never played on

Donovan halted the fray.Summaries:
Xeelie t First Methodist

(9) White From Irishthis side. But the rest are well known to American golf bugs.
Mitchell and Compston are the most familiar figures. Mitchell is a Tunney Welcomed

WOODBURN, Feb. 1. (Spe-
cial) Chemawa Indian school
basketball team defeated Wood-bur- n

high 21 to 15 here tonight.
The score was tied at half time
after Woodburn had generally
outplayed the Indians in the first
Iialf, but the visitors pulled into
a safe lead in the second half.

C. French (13) F
Lnifoote (5) F
Douglass C
Baker (4) O
Otjen ' O

PORTLAND, Ore.. Feb. 1 (A
match plaeyr supreme and at this game Is a hard man to beat. Comp-
ston is the one who smothered Walter Hagen in the widely advertised
special match in England last spring. Boomer, who bears a striking
resemblance to the Prince of Wales, has visited our shores twice and
proved himself to be. one of the most brilliant shot makers among

P) The traveling quintet of Col-
lege of Puget Sound broke even in

By Huge Throngs
ZAGREB, Jugoslavia, Feb. 1.

Salem Markets

(7) Moore
(2) Van Dyke
(4) Winslow

(2) Manker

FrultUnd
(3) F. Glrod

(2) W. Girod
(14) Pratt

(3) L. Girod
(5) Fagg

its Oregon invasion by defeatingGeorge was the Indians' outstand

BOSTON. Feb. 1 (AP) A
field. International in character
with such stars aa Paavo Nurmi.
Percy William, Jimmy Ball and
Vic Plckard competing, against
the cream of America's track ath-
letes, makes notable the Boston
Athletic association's fortieth an

England's young professionals. . (AP) Gene Tunney,. one time ing player.
Summary:

Calvary
C. Roth
E. Roth (4)
Betts (2)
Graber (8)
Gushing (2)

F
F
C
O
G

Chemawa
Prettyman S .

heavyweight champion of tne
world, has not yet got beyond the
confines of his fame in either
time or dlstaice. The newspaper
Novosti today says that his ap

Freck Fruit
(WbelM uottlom)

V j i 1 . t. and f.
Jonathant i.jj
Ualleioaa 1. 7 5 (2 8
Spitienberf jg- 1 00
Winter Bananas, Wi. ri. .80
Northaro Spy , 1 2i

nual meet tomorrow.a Jack Sharkey Gets Large
Welcome on His Arrival

'Referee, Douglass. Nurmi, the "phantom Finn,"

Woodburn
.P (7) Mochel
. F (3) Nehl
. C . . . . ( 2 ) Nelson
.3 Schooler
.3 ..(2) Chapelle
.3.(1) Butterfield
.5

Jeorge ( 3 )
:urley (1) .

. Meachem
Peritrovich
Jraveagle . .
2. Meachem

will attempt to better his world's
record of 8 minutes, 58 1-- 5 sec-
onds, in a special two mile race.
Williams, the Canadian who won

Banaoaa, la. 08
l)jt

pearance at Raguz on the Dalma-
tian coast excited such Intense
popular interest that he Was un-

able to find the privacy he sought
and therefore fled to an unan-
nounced destination.

MIAMI BEACH. Fla.. Feb. 1.

Columbia University, 27 to 26. in
a nip and tuck game on the Har-
mon gym court here last night.
Friday the loggers were defeated,
35 to 24, by Pacific University in
1 Northwest conference game.

The Irish gained an early lead,
holding a 12 to 8 margin at the
half but in the final minutes
couldn't stop the long shots of
GiUihan, Logger forward and ace.
In a preliminary game Astoria
high defeated Columbia freshmen.
29 to 13.

The St. Martin's-Columbi- a game
scheduled for the Harmon court
tonight has been postponed, it was
announced last night. Word from
St. Martins is to the effect that
weather has hampered traveling.

brief. Sharkey thanked Stribling
for the wire of welcome which theL' "IK

, TO SQIM TE1M
trivette 3(AP) Jack Sharkey arrived here

latter's party had sent his partytonight to pitch his camp around

lrome4ar7. 80. 10 01 ptfw... 0 75
Bulk Hallowai. Ib 13
Cone'a Pitlad. caaa 4 75

(.raptfrait. Aril, east 4.50
Florida, caia 6.00

Comb toney. nt Prop... - 4.7530 to
Lemona. Oal 7. 00 7 50

the corner from that of W. L.

both of the Olympic sprints at
Amsterdam last summer has en-

tered the Briggs forty yard dash,
a distance he has never attempted
in competition. His 27 opponents
include Jimmy Daley of Holy

(Young) Stribling in preparation
for their heavyweight elimination Ornfs, Narala

Cross. Karl Wildermuth, George-
town, Ernest Morrill, of the Bos.
ton A. A., and Chester Bowman of
the Newark A. C.

bout here the night of Feb. 27.
Sharkey was accorded an enthus-
iastic welcome when he and John-I- y

Buckley, his manager, and their
respective wives stepped from the
train and the ovation was repeated

ioo 'a . -
126'a "75
176'a 7
HO'a . 7 is
200'a S O

21'a 6.-.- S

253 ' 4.50
28i' 4.74
344'i 4 23

today.
A large crowd attracted to Hla-lea- h

race track , yesterday
of Sheriff M. P. Leh-

man that gambling in the Miami
area would be stopped was dis-
appointed when there was no dis-

turbance and no arrests made.
Bookmakers who replaced the

ParUMutual machines banned two
years ago when declared Illegal
under Florida statutes, were said
to have operated, but there was no
money changing hands about the

TOMMY HITCHCOCK TO PLAY

Jerry Goleman, who played cen--

tenj field for the Salem Senators
fin the 1927 season and was one

of the leading hitters, will be back
with the local team this year pro-

viding the Senators get Into a
. league of the class of the pro- -

posed Oregon-Washingt- on circuit,
' it was announced by Leo "Frisco"
i Edwards, Senator manager. Fri- -'

day.

at the Miami Beach Kennel club,
and later at the Miami fight be.
tween Rush Heise and Texas Ran.

Vermajo Winner
Of Big $25,000
Handicap Event

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 1 (AP)
Vermajo, a three year old son

of Peter Pan, from the Three D's
stock farm, won the $25,000, add-
ed New Orleans handicap here to-
day over a Held of 15.

Racing down the mile and six.
teenth in 1:46 2-- 5, he won 335,.
000 for his owner. He finished a
half length in front of Solace,
from the Seagram stable while W.
L. Brodie's Wellet was third. Mar-
shal Ney finished fourth.

ed at Flamingo park in Miami
Beach, Feb. 27. He previously had
been quoted as saying that if rac-

ing in Dade county was stopped
he would transfer the fight to an
unnamed California city.

Earlier today the sheriff, after
a secret conference announced
that he intended to enforce the
anti-gambli- ng laws of the state at
Hialeah track, at the Three Dog
racing plant and at the Jal Alal
Fronton, all within the limits of
Dade county.

His statement was prompted by
a telegram sent to him last night
by Governor Doyle Carlton at

vafitabWa
(Wliolaaala Qnotatloaa)

Vrtiebokaa. doa : I 40ger, which the Boston sailor ref- - i'ompkliia. lb. . Oi

OREGON CITY FIVE

BEATS SILVERTOil
ereed. r!ry

DEL MONTE, Cal., Feb. 1.
(AP) Tommy Hitchcock, rated
as America's greatest polo player,
will make his first appearance
here Sunday on the lineup of the
San Carlos Cardinals in their
game against Midwick. Eric Ped-le- p,

eight goal star, has recov-
ered from a slight injury to his

tlaarti, doi. buncbaa 1

California, crate sThe first meeting of the pair track and tonight officials of the
Miami Jockey club declared the Spinac. Calif. Ib. ... 1J

?utiaah
of heavies who will enter tht Fla-
mingo park ring occurred tonight
at Helse-Rang- er fight, where

Edwards will go to a meeting
at Longriew Sunday at which
final decision as to organization

. , of the league. Is expected to be
nade and the clubs composing it

meeting would continue.
On the heels of the Jock club's

announcement came a declarationSharkey, Stribling and Jack Demp
Banana
j olden Dallcloua i

Daniab. lb.. ...
Hubbard, lb
Marblahead

SILVERTON. Ore.. Feb. 1

... 02 k
Oii
.04
02 H

.OH

.0214
S.75

from Jack Dempsey that the Shar- - eye and will on the Midwick linesey were guests, iney exenangea
will be select; pleasantrles but their meeting was key-Stribli- ng fight would be stag. Carrota, local, tack, lb. ,r

California, crate
up.

By Les Forgrave Cneumbari, hot houta, doa. 3.00BigSisler Culiflowr. Cahf. crte
Bunched Tcgetablei. per os. bnnchea

Carrota ow .

Been 40 0 80
Local. Barbanka 1.10
Yak. Game No. a 1. 10
Klamath Fella 1.3
Sweet Potatoes CO

(Special) The Oregon City high
school basketball team defeated
Sllverton high In a bitterly fought
contest here tonight In which an
extra five minutes was necessary
to determine victory. Oregon City
won 25 to 24.

Sllverton was leading 15 to 10
at half time, and kept ahead until
nearly the end of the regular play-
ing time, when Oregon City rallied
and tied tne score. Oregon City
made two point and Silverton one
In the extra period.

Garlic, lb - 25
Peppers, Florida, treen, 1 'i
Tomatoes. Mexican luf S.ift

AS SOON AS 1 1AKE
"THrS lN1t HlK I'LL.
GIVE YOU SOME

CARROTS, TOO.

Thank csoodness.
BUDDY'S SETflN
BETTER . I'LL ?IV
HIM SOME CARGOES
R3ft HIS LUNCH.

Local hothouse 3.80(B5 --'3
Oniona

No. l a "
Ko. 2'a 6 0
Boiling, local 4.001 1 1

I.eMnce, f'sltf i 75
Imperial alley, crate

FeaaMaloney WallopsI OO' UJANTrANY. I DOfi'T (Retail uoiatlonal
faif meal. 25 Ihs
tairy feed, ton -
Scratch, ion -Pride of Ireland

till)
' : 1 SOOO fOR VOO, THEV J
a2 PUT IRON IN YOUR. I

y ) BLOOD, OONNiE J

-- 2 0 'ANY MORE. iRdW
: K ) ' N MY GLOOO. J

1

S

Corn, whole, ton

IIS
48.00
50 OO
44 75
40.75
34.00
84 00
50.00

voaTHee,r (
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Cracked srid ground
BOSTON, Feb. 1. (AP) Jim Mill run, ton7 Iran, ton

Fee: mash ii "Z. .. ..S5.UiWith

my Maloney. Boston heavyweight
gave Con O'Kelly of Ireland a
terrific ten round beating here to-

night in the Boston Garden's fea
Ems

(BuTing Price)
34Standards

UiMlium,
Vagetablas and FruiU

illuimi l'ru'e)

ture bout. Maloney carried every
round but the last and had O'Kel-
ly in great distress in the ninth.
Maloney came in "at 194 pounds
and his opponent was five pounds
lighter.

Fatoa. est
Kew beets, doi. e aches
Turnip, ewt. 1 ?'
fnmpkin, ewt. J J
Sonaah. ewt. 1 "Hubbard sqaaah, ewt. ' .Copyright, 129, by Central Preai Association, lac
Oniona, lb
P.rsnlps. lb. ........
Waw earrtts, doa. cuncnerBy NeherGooley Movies Cabbafa, ewt.
Raaiabea, sioa. ounn
Applea. faea and fiHed

PoultryTMtS IS SON,TTMW& THE PiCST POEM IS FOM UOOiSE AD4MS AM OJOY, HECES1 OKIE. ABOUT (Boyin Price)
RAMS BUT "X U. DO THE oaue Aide its fqom jean sum-- -of sioux. City, xouja rnriBOUT Hearies .'

Medians
22H
II

.15.:"OOPEV MOVIES'

New Wrestling
Champ is Winner
Philadelphia, Feb. 1 (A

P) Gus Soanenberg successfully
defended his title as world's wrest,
ling champion at the arenfc. tonight
by flooring Jorn Smith, Port
Worth, Tex., In 30 minutes. 8 Sec-
onds, with a flying tackle. Smith
lay on the mat several minutes be

CAfO ...IJJB'CE GOING TO HAVE A OSAC 8U3G HECe. IT. IS". OP HAOQIS9UQG, PA .tELL CALL UghtaTALEMTEO PlCECTOR Springers, large ....BK3 TIME OUST THE TWEOE.YOO aJAQE, OSCAft BUOG.rs DAUB AMD CEAO IT TO H'MOUEP.
i , mm stars ..ia

.07AM M W M A k. -voe? THB PHONiE- - Rooetera, ld--7 n 1 vSlsj'T Battartas
( Wholesale)

toHO ALUiAVS" CEAOS '

JUS POEMS TO YDU
(S 1U.TOOAV WITH
THE PUU. 77HEUWX

"

WTTY HAS OONSENJTf
ED TO HEUP U5 OUT

CartonV
Prints
Butter

fore he was able to to to his dress.
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4Hrr - 50

Bnttar
(Reuil)
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FftOM THE FvArJS". U8m ing room.
Prints
Cartoaa
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....58
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oon wait ....
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Bullae tHogs, top
Heary Bwa
Spring Laasba
Wjthera . :...r,.T,

Kwea, , tap -

tional Snow Shoe rac from Mo-
ntreal: Eugene Clonette,7of Mon-
treal.; the winner;' arrived her at
7:32 p. m., covering the 18th And
final Up of 21 miles from South
Paris In four hours' and; seven

uiaaaauTW(r94F!E?. J (Bsris PriM)
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